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DOMESTIC VIOLENCE ON PAULA HAWKINS’ NOVEL THE GIRL ON 

THE TRAIN (2015): SOCIOLOGICAL APPROACH 
 

Abstrak 

 

 Kekerasan dalam rumah tangga dapat terjadi dalam kehidupan perkawinan. Pada 

tahun 2018, WHO menunjukkan ada 71% fisik dan kekerasan seksual, 62% di 

antaranya adalah kekerasan dalam rumah tangga. Dalam studi ini peneliti 

berfokus pada kekerasan rumah tangga yang terjadi dalam novel The Girl On The 

Train. Tujuan dari penelitian ini adalah  mengidentifikasi penyebab kekerasan 

dalam rumah tangga, menggambarkan bagaimana kekerasan dalam rumah tangga 

yang digambarkan dalam novel dan mengungkapkan alasan mengapa penulis 

memilih kekerasan dalam rumah tangga pada novel. Untuk mengumpulkan data 

peneliti menggunakan cara mengedit, mengorganisir dan melakukan pencarian 

hasil berdasarkan analisis. Hasil penelitian ini menunjukkan beberapa data yang 

pertama, ada empat penyebab kekerasan dalam rumah tangga seperti masalah 

ekonomi, kekerasan dari kebiasaan buruk laki-laki, kecemburuan wanita/pria  dan 

ketidaksetiaan wanita/pria. Kedua, penggambaran kekerasan rumah tangga dalam 

novel ini dibagi berdasarkan karakter, plot/peristiwa, latar tempat dan gaya 

bahasa. Ketiga, alasan Paula Hawkins mengungkapkan tentang kekerasan dalam 

rumah tangga dalam novelnya yaitu ketertarikannya pada fenomena kekerasan 

dalam rumah tangga dan dia ingin wanita/pria sadar akan kekerasan dalam rumah 

tangga. Kesimpulannya, penelitian ini menunjukkan kekerasan dalam rumah 

tangga terjadi karena beberapa alasan seperti masalah ekonomi, kebiasaan buruk 

manusia kekerasan, wanita cemburu/pria dan ketidaksetiaan wanita/pria. 

Kekerasan domestik dalam novel ini digambarkan melalu karakter, plot/peristiwa, 

latar tempat dan gaya bahasa pada novel The Girl On The Train. 

 

Kata Kunci: kekerasan rumah tangga, kekerasan, the girl on the train 

 

 

Abstract 

Domestic violence can happen in marriage life. WHO in 2018 showed there are 

71% physic and sexual violence, 62% among them were domestic violence. In 

this study, the researcher focused on domestic violence that happened in The Girl 

On The Train novel. The objectives of this study were to identify the causes of 

domestic violence, to describe how domestic violence is depicted in the novel, 

and to reveal the reason why the author represents domestic violence in the novel. 

To collect the data results researcher used editing, organizing, and conducting the 

finding of the result based on the analysis. The results of the study showed first, 

there are four causes of domestic violence such as economic problems, man’s bad 

habit violence, jealous woman/man, and disloyalty woman/man. Second, the 

depiction of domestic violence in this novel divided into characters, plot/events, 

setting, and style. Third, the reason Paula Hawkins addressed domestic violence 

in her novel is she was interested in domestic violence phenomena and she wanted 

women/men aware of domestic violence. In conclusion, this research showed 

domestic violence occurs for some reasons such as economic problems, man’s 

bad habit violence, jealous woman/man, and disloyalty woman/man. Domestic 
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violence in this novel is represented to characters, plot/events, setting, and style 

The Girl On The Train novel. 

 

Keywords: domestic violence, violence, the girl on the train. 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Domestic violence is a social problem which recognized, still felt uncertain, and 

taboo based on Flury, Nyberg, and Rössler (2010). Women in both intimate and 

intentional had physical violence that showed the siding of a serious health 

problem. It is a measure of the cuff when an intimate relationship of marriage has 

a problem or argument, then one of them tried to be dominant and no one will 

give in. 

Based on Page, MacLeod, et all. (2009) research, every year, crime in 

England collect the data from a survey in England and Wales, in 2010-2011 up to 

1,2 million women and man were victims of domestic violence (7% and 5% of the 

population respectively). Rampant cases of domestic violence not only cause 

disquiet and concern societies for the police, media, and also the nation. It also 

makes one of the woman authors, Paula Hawkins show her concern in the novel 

The Girl On The Train. The researchers interested to choose The Girl On The 

Train novel because the issue of domestic violence that exists in this novel 

becomes one of the problems that the relationship between the behavior of some 

characters in the novel. Then this issue has also been very influential in the story 

in the novel. 

Domestic violence forms the lack of a solution in problem-solving from 

both sides (perpetrators and victims). The existence of domestic violence would 

give behavioral changes and harmony in the household because there are 

problems that have not been resolved but diverted with different solutions. 

In this case, many victims dare not speak up and allow the incidence of 

revenge to the victim or even incited them to insecure and blame themselves for 

the incident. It makes the perpetrators feel to have the power that makes the 

victim's physical and mental distress. 

The researchers hope this research can make the victims of domestic 

violence decrease the occurrence of violence by finding the solution of the 

problem and when violence is cannot be avoided, they can tell to the person they 
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believe so there is no fear and feeling insecure that could be pressure for them. In 

this research, the researcher will analyze domestic violence on The Girl On The 

Train (2015)  novel from Paula Hawkins by using Sociological Approach.  

 

2. METHOD 

In this study researchers interpreted, evaluated, told stories in novels based on the 

limit of focus researchers. The purpose of this study relates to the problems that 

occur in the story with the authors, figures in the story, and society. This study 

uses a qualitative descriptive approach and this type of research is a library of 

research. This research refers to the meaning, definition of concepts, 

characteristics, metaphors, and descriptions of things. Qualitative research 

involves an interpretive naturalist approach to the world that learns about 

everything in the natural setting, trying to understand the phenomenon of 

interpreting Shaw, Gould, and Jackson .To collect research library data using this 

research. Library studies conducted using the literature study of books, records, 

and reports of previous research results.  

 

3. FINDING AND DISCUSSION  

3.1 Finding 

3.1.1 Causes of Domestic Violence 

Based on the author's explanation in the previous chapter on the underlying theory 

section, a few classifications of domestic violence are found in this study. The 

direct and indirect violence that appears in the book's story is marginally due to 

economic violence, the man's bad habit, jealously, and disloyalty. Economic 

Problem, Economic on violence is a form of control of the abilities that women 

belong to use as a reason to acquire an economic source Groves (2014). The 

economic dependence experienced by the woman is caused by gender 

discrimination, which generally limits them when participating in employment, 

the woman's ability to be considered limited in some areas of work. In this case, 

the woman is considered weak, especially for the woman who do not have jobs 

and rely on their economy in others. Most psychological studies on economic 

violence agreed that this could emphasize the control of the victim. Here is the 

evidence found in the novel. 
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After Megan left Ipswich, she moved in with Mac, into his cottage outside 

Holkham at the end of the lane. It was very isolated, a couple of miles to the 

nearest neighbor, a couple more to the nearest shops. She was happy with Mac. 

She knows it doesn’t sound like the sort of place she’d like, the sort of life she’d 

like, but then, after Ben’s death and everything that came after, it was. Mac saved 

her. They were taking a lot of drugs. Man’s Bad Habit Violence, Man habit 

violence is a kind of domestic violence against the woman that is committed to 

hurt a woman by the man or partners. In this below are the data found related to 

man's bad habit violence in the novel. One moment when Tom is still the husband 

of Rachel, he often lies to her. Tom told her that he was with the client when he 

was both with Anna. 

Anna : “Don’t you worry that she will repaint you” 

Tom : He shook his head "I am a good liar. If she had checked, she 

would have forgotten the next one.” 

 

3.1.2 Depiction of Domestic Violence 

Domestic violence depicted in The Girl On The Train novel divided into 

characters, plot/events, setting, and style. Character, Character is a depiction of 

displaying figures in the story. The character is known from the dialogue between 

character or narrative. Through the character in the research that focuses on 

domestic violence, the researcher presents 2 character namely perpetrators and 

victims. Perpetrator, The perpetrator is a character who doing violence to other 

figures, in this story of the perpetrators not only men and there is a violent act of 

victim of opponents to save themselves. The most sadistic violence in this story 

leads to death. Tom blows a punch in Anna's belly, a low blow after she claimed 

threw Rachel notes to the bin. 

 

3.1.3 Depiction of Domestic Violence 

According to Paula Hawkins's interview with Moreton on Event Magazine (2017) 

many women victims of violence, usually happening inside the household, so they 

are a thing to be more aware of. She was interested because of violence that 

occurs only criminal or physical acts but it is also psychological. The Crime 
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Survey for England and Wales (CSEW) in 2015 shows that there is a crime of 

around 6.8 million incidents of crimes against households and adults.  

 

3.2 Discussion  

The Girl On The Train can be categorized as a thriller novel because of a lot of 

violence that occurs even some of the violence leads to death. The violence that 

occurs in the novel is more widely accepted by the woman and the violence that 

man accepts is a form of their resistance. This novel focuses on domestic violence 

because the dominant violence in novels is done by nearby people such as 

husband and wife relationships, ex-wives, patients and doctors, and the officers 

and bosses.  

Domestic violence is violence that can occur at home or internal relations 

and it has done with close people such as husband and wife. This novel tells the 

story of the life that happened on a train and a house around the railroad. Starting 

from Rachel a girl who daily went to London by train at 8:04. Women in alcohol 

influence who have many incidents of violence in their lives. Based on the results 

of the study, the violence in the novel was physical violence, violent sexual, 

economic violence, and psychological/emotional violence. The incidence is 

caused by economic problems, man's bad habit violence, jealous woman/man, and 

disloyalty man/woman. Based on the theory of literary sociology by Swingewood 

there is a related relation between The novel The Girl On The Train and the social 

community in England in 2015, in other words, the novel is a reflection of 

Phenomena violence occurred in England at the time. 

 

4. CONCLUSION 

Based on research, the researcher makes conclusions based on the analysis in 

chapter four as follows. First, the definition of domestic violence which 

constructed socially evolves and reflects the prevailing understanding, 

importance, and force Muehlenhad and Kimes (1999). Domestic violence is 

divided into four types namely physical violence, violent sexual, economic 

violence, and psychological/emotional violence. In these types of violence, the 

researcher finds several reasons for the cause of violence that can occur in The 
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Girl On The Train novel namely economic problem, man's bad Habit, jealous 

woman/man, and disloyalty woman/man. 

Second, domestic violence is depicted through the description of character 

identification, plot/event, setting, and style. Character depictions include victims 

and perpetrators, plot/event briefly explain the storyline, setting describe the scene 

of the story, and style shows some form of writing and the language style in the 

story. 

Thirdly, the thing that focuses in this study is domestic violence, a social 

phenomenon that is an interesting issue for Paula Hawkins as a novel writer to 

raise things that often happen around society but rarely gets Public attention and 

also as a reflection of their concern for the phenomenon that is going on.   
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